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health was lowered the abscess appeared, M I T R A L IR E G U R GI T A T I ON.
which was the precursor of the present B . FERGUSON, B.., M T, L.I C P.,

discase.
Thero are one or two interet tiig points i1 Asstant Demonstratorot AnatomwToionto School of Mhcine.

thel A PathoIV6%lg-1.a Lupuiic., Ih 2 h_ l .m T... "JfI.FlnIthnl Ue

refor to :-- credit of showing low a presystolic mitral
1. The relationship wuhih Lupms lrulgqaris murnur may occur, while the valves are

bars to Lupus Erythemaosus.-According to sufdicient to retain water after death ; and
the English authorities, the latter is but a i tlat this murniur is dependent upon aortic
mild varicty of the former, wlereas the regurgitation. At the same timne, lie athnits
German Pathologists look ipon them as tlhat he cannot offer any clear explanation
entirely distinct diseases. They consider for a systolic murmur, the mitral valves
Lupus Vulgaris as a neoplasm, and Lupus remaining sufficient for the water test. He
Erythematosusas the result of simple inflam- suggests, however, that this murnur nay
matory action. If Lupus Vulgaris is really be due to the fact, that, though the water
a neoplasm, thcre is n1o doubt but that this does niot force the valves, the contraction
distinction would hold good. If. however, of the heart might cause a suffBcient back-
wo look upon Lupus Vulgaris as an ward flow to pro"luce a murmur, as only a
inflammation, in the same way as the sliglt amount of regurgitation is needed
growth of tubercle is an inflammatory for this.
process, then I do not sec how any Sometime ago, I offered some remarks
dividing lino could be drawn between the on heart disease, wlen it was state(l that
two conditions. They would in that case regurgitation may take place as the resilt
be considered as the same diseased process, of swelling in and around the valves. I
but differing in severity, and the depth to have now to slhow that regurgitation mnay
which the process extends. It is a well- take place, while the mitral valves are
known fact that clinically the two conditions healthy, in two other ways.
approach one another so ncarly that it is im- There are hearts vith unusually long

possible to say to which class a particular columnce carnee. These structures are
case belongs. muscular; and, when the heart is in action,

2. The relation of Lufps to Ryphilis.- they contract. They thus act on the valves
This question is of special importance through the chordre tendineS. Now, if too
in Jane McG. In the family history much of the distance between the surface
there is abundant evidence of syphilis, yet of the heart and the valves be muade up by
the disease pr:esented is not a syphilide, the columînoe, thcn the valves are not only
but a pure case of Lupus Vulgaris. This is 1 not prevented from being everted towards
proved by the course the disease lias taken the auricle, but actually prevented from
and by the utter uselessness of all anti- closing the opening. The reason for this
syphilitic remedies. statement lies in the fact tlhat if these

There is no doubt that generally speaking fleshy coluinns are long, the clhcrdoe will be
both clinically and pathologically, the divid- short; and the coluins contracting to a
ing lino between syphilis and lupus is dis- greater amount than wlien of normal ele-
tinct, but to what extent the former mnay be vation, the valves are drawn back, and an
the cause of the latter lias not yet been opening left for regurgitation to take place
determined. through. This heart, however, shows n0

signs of valvular deficienc. under the water
A Municipal Laboratory of IIygiene lias test, as this applies to the dead heart, when

been establislhed at Lisbon. i the columneS ar. inactive, a condition ifl


